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Andrea Cole Keeps
Students Focused
he first few years of college for
students can be overwhelming
transitions into a world where they
suddenly are responsible for their own
personal choices and academic success.
As Coordinator for Academic Advising
and Support Services in the College of
Education and Human Development,
Andrea Cole helps students consider their
choices and keep on track.
Cole, a former teacher and coach in the
Biddeford-Saco area and UMaine alum,
oversees the college's Advising Center,
which guides elementary and secondary
education majors through their crucial
first and second years. She advises more
than 300 students on academic expecta
tions and procedures.
Cole's role, however, often extends
well into other, more personal areas, as
she sometimes helps students tackle non
academic issues. Graduate assistant
Lindsay Landroche and administrative
assistant Arlene Sylvester assist her with
the daily advising responsibilities.
Students should not and need not
fail, Cole says. "I see the potential in all
students and want them to realize that
they can do great things. When we
spend time talking with and listening to
students, they are usually able to discuss
their passions and concerns and find their
niche on campus."
Cole came to her job a year ago know
ing a lot about young people through her
teaching and coaching experiences, along
continued on page 2
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Ann Smith, Adam Stone and Matt Jackins

Svetlana Miljkovic

New 'Access Van' Improves the Ride
For Students with Disabilities
he snow is beginning to fall as cold January air swirls inside the University of
Maine's new "Access Van" when driver Matt Jackins lowers the hydraulic wheel
chair ramp for Svetlana Miljkovic outside Gannett Hall.
Once "Lana" Miljkovic wheels into the van and the doors close, hot air with the clean
smell of a new car blows hard from front and rear heaters.
It will be a comfortable ride to her first class of the day for the molecular biology and
German major from Belgrade, Yugoslavia, who lost the use of her legs after being shot
in the back 13 years ago in her war-torn homeland.
"This campus is huge for someone on crutches," Ann Smith, director of UMaine's
Disability Support Services, says later, explaining how the journey across campus in the
rain or snowy, slushy or icy conditions can be health-threatening to people on crutches,
in wheelchairs or trying to walk with painful afflictions.
That's why Smith is excited about the recent purchase of a new van used to ferry
students with mobility challenges from dorms to classes, the library or meetings. The
new white 350 Ford Econoline van, the third since Disability Support Services began
transporting students with disabilities in the 1980s, has more safety features, a reliable
wheelchair ramp — and powerful heaters — among other things.
It replaces the old green Econoline the university has used for 12 years, which was
beginning to fail, Smith says.
The new van also bears a new name, which has changed from the "Helping Hands
Van" to the "Access Van." The name change is meant to shift from a name that suggests
its riders need help to one more reflective of independence through accessibility, she
says.
Miljkovic also likes the new van. "It's more reliable than the old one," she says,
recalling the time the lift stuck and Jackins, an elementary education major from DoverFoxcroft, had to carry her off the van.
Adam Stone of Bangor, an economics major who also uses the van to carry him and
his wheelchair from class to class, says he no longer needs to worry about failing ramp
lifts. "I need to get from A to B and I can get the job done" efficiently, thanks to the
reliability of the new vehicle, he says. Stone remembers a winter evening last year when
the lift on the Bangor area bus system failed and he was told he would have to wait for
a second bus to see if its lift system would work. Such unknowns add uncertainty to
lives already complicated by special needs.
"It's not just wheelchairs," adds Smith. "We have people who have lung disorders,
back injuries, people who slip on the ice or athletes who have had surgery."
Students who need special transportation to and from classes between 7:30 a.m. and
4 p.m. can call administrative assistant Susan Spaulding at 581-2319 to make arrange
ments. The office, which operates within the Division of Lifelong Learning, schedules
between 15 and 20 runs a day with a staff of about five student work-study drivers to help
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Andrea Cole from page 1
with her time advising Chi Omega, a
women's fraternity. Furthermore, Cole,
the daughter of a Pemaquid, Maine
lobsterman and first generation college
graduate, understands the struggles
some young people experience when
they enter the college environment.
"I can relate to their concerns," she
says. "The important thing is that they
all belong here and can be successful.
You can tell them that 100 times, but
you have to help them discover for
themselves what it takes to experience
personal success."
The center, for example, recently
helped a student on the brink of failing
make some important lifestyle changes.
Within one semester, the student
improved her grade point average from
1.33 to 3.75.
"It was an amazing turnaround and
a great example of a student taking
ownership of her academic career and
deciding it was time for positive
change," Cole says.
Cole also trains student peer mentors
within the UMaine chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi to carry on the center's mission,
and serves as co-counselor to the honor
society.
Cole says she has gained perspective
about her profession from some influen
tial mentors of her own, including her
late husband, Jeff Cole, a teacher and
popular assistant UMaine football coach
who died in 2004.
Until last fall, the center was staffed
part-time. As the work of the center
expanded, so did the need for a fulltime coordinator, which led to Cole's
appointment, says Dean Robert Cobb.
"Andrea's experiences — as a
graduate of the college, her experience
as a classroom teacher, as a National
Center for Student Aspirations staff
associate, and now as a doctoral student
in our higher education program —
especially when coupled with her
interpersonal skills and leadership
abilities, presented the perfect match to
direct and further expand the services
of the advising center," he says. ■

Access Van from page 1
students with special transportation
needs.
In an effort to identify other accessi
bility needs, the UMaine President's
Council on Disabilities has just posted
an online survey for students and
employees to list any accessibility issues
they are concerned about. The site can
be accessed at www.umaine.edu/
councilondisabilities/ ■
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Roger Merchant
Wins Service Award

Murphy Receives
Horticulture Grants

Roger Merchant, UMaine
Cooperative Extension educator
from the Piscataquis County
office, recently was honored with
the Warren ‘Pete’ Myrick
Community Service Award
for 2005.
The award is given annually by the
Piscataquis County Economic Development
Council to a county resident, business or
organization exemplifying Pete Myrick’s
concern for and commitment to education,
economic development and civic leadership
in the region.
In honoring Merchant at the annual
meeting of the Piscataquis County Economic
Development Council on Dec. 5, County
Commissioner Tom Lizotte praised Merchant’s
longstanding leadership and contributions to
community and economic development
through several projects.
Merchant is a licensed professional
forester, registered Maine Guide, photographer
and musician.

Barbara Murphy, associate extension professor
in the Oxford County Extension office, recently
received two research funding awards for her
applied research on “Cut Flowers in Maine: A
Viable Alternative Using High Tunnels & Stored
Solar Energy.” The UMaine Ornamental
Horticulture Council Research Fund awarded
$750, and the UMaine Faculty Research Funds
Committee awarded Murphy $9,614.

Folklife Center Staff
Leads at Conference
Staff from the Maine Folklife Center at UMaine
and several graduate students contributed
academically to the recent annual meeting of
the Oral History Association in Providence, R.l.
Pauleena MacDougall, associate director
of the Maine Folklife Center, chaired and
commented on a session titled “Immigrants in
Maine,” and two graduate students made
presentations. Maria del Carmen Sandweiss
presented “Voices of Maine’s Peruvian
Immigrants,” and Elizabeth Hardink presented
“Voices of Chinese Restaurant Workers: A
Feminist Perspective.” Caterina Anderson, now
at Syracuse University and a 2005 UMaine
graduate, presented “Take the Good and Leave
the Bad: Somali Refugees in Lewiston, Maine.”
Pamela Dean, Maine Folklife Center
archivist, co-chaired the oral history meetings
and chaired “The Oral Historian’s Work: A
Tribute to Edward D. ‘Sandy’ Ives,” a panel
consisting of presentations by scholars from
UCLA, Baylor College of Medicine, Memorial
University of Newfoundland and Brown
University, with Alicia Rouverol, an independent
scholar and former associate director of the
Maine Folklife Center.
Sandy Ives is professor emeritus of
anthropology at UMaine and founder of the
Maine Folklife Center.

Phelps Wins
Service Award
Lisa Phelps, assistant extension
professor in the Cumberland
County Extension office, recently
received the National Association of
Extension 4-H Agents (NAE4-HA)
Achievement in Service Award at
the 2005 NAE4-HA Conference in Seattle,
Wash, for her work as a new faculty member
focusing on youth and family development.

NSFA Contingent
Presents at Conference
Fifteen UMaine faculty members,
researchers, students and former students
from the College of Natural Sciences, Forestry,
and Agriculture made paper presentations at
the annual meeting of the Entomological
Society of America in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Dec. 15-18.
They included Eleanor Groden, associate
professor of entomology and chair of the
Department of Biological Sciences, and Francis
A. Drummond, professor, insect ecology/
entomology; Carrie E. Graham, master’s
student, entomology; Judith A. Collins,
assistant scientist, pest management; Sara
Hoffmann, research assistant, entomology;
Kathryn M. Miller, master’s student, ecology
and environmental sciences; Stephen A.
Woods, associate professor, entomology;
Andrei Alyokhin, assistant professor, applied
entomology; Christy Finlayson, Ph.D. student,
biological sciences; Kristine Landry,
undergraduate student; Girish Narayandas,
former master’s student; Eric Gallandt,
associate professor, weed ecology and
management; Amanda Shearin, graduate
student, plant, soils and environmental
sciences; Cristopher Reberg-Horton, assistant
professor, sustainable agriculture and Randall
Alford, professor, entomology.

$105,000 Grant to Upgrade Alfond Security
MEMA director, said in announcing the
afety and security for athletes, fans
and special guests at UMaine's
awards. "We had to measure each request
against the state's overall strategy for
Alfond Sports Arena events will be
significantly improved over the next fewhomeland security and emergency
management, and make funding decisions
months as a result of a $105,000 homeland
security grant from the Maine Emergency
accordingly."
The program is designed to help
Management Agency
protect communities, institutions and
The money will be used to purchase a
other entities from the threat of terrorism,
new, state-of-the-art camera surveillance
but Spitz says the system to be employed
system for inside and outside the 5,600seat sports arena, along with new commu
at UMaine will do more than that.
nications equipment to enable creation of
"Terrorism is not the only hazard," he
a command center to monitor activities at
says. "There's fire, civil disturbances,
the arena.
earthquakes, floods, as well as possible
The new equipment will substantially
terrorist activities."
improve communications between arena
The Alfond Sports Arena is home for
managers and emergency personnel in the
University of Maine Black Bear hockey
event of an emergency, according to Tom
and basketball teams, and also is used by
Spitz, facility emergency coordinator in
youth, high school and senior hockey
the UMaine Safety and Environmental
Management Department.
The funds come from the Maine
Homeland Security Grant Program, which
recently awarded $9.3 million in security
improvements around the state.
"We had over $29 million in grant
requests and less than a third of that
available in funding," Art Cleaves,
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M/ Hockey vs. UNH............................ 8:00
M&W/ Track & Field vs. Holy Cross 12:00
2/11
M/ Basketball vs. Albany.................... 7:30
W/ Hockey vs. Vermont.................... 12:00
2/12 W/ Hockey vs. Vermont.......... 12:00

yi5 W/ Basketball vs. Vermont ... .7:30

leagues and for state math meets,
concerts, graduation ceremonies, commu
nity groups and sport camps.
It is one of the most well-known and
intensively used buildings in the state,
says Spitz, and is in continuous use 19
hours per day, seven days a week.
Community, state and national govern
ment figures, as well as leaders in busi
ness and industry, regularly attend events
at the Alfond.
The new command center will be able
to detect, deter and disrupt potential
terrorist or criminal activities and increase
the safety and security of people attend
ing events, Spitz says.
Equipment for the new center
will include telephones, an Internet
connection, a closed-circuit television
system and radio communications. It will
serve as a coordination center enabling a
command staff of police, fire, emergency
medical services, plus event staff, to work
together in a unified fashion.
Communications could involve,
depending upon the emergency, nearly
30 offices, individuals or agencies — from
police, fire, ambulance and hospital
personnel to the National Guard or Maine
Environmental Protection Agency, in
addition to designated university personnel.
Spitz adds that the surveillance
cameras and an improved communica
tions system also will ensure that security
or medical personnel can respond to
emergencies in the arena quickly, should
someone become injured or experience
some other medical crisis.
"The upgrade provides information
and communications equipment that can
be utilized at many levels," Spitz says.
Among those working on the Alfond
security needs assessment and grant
applications were Charlie Chandler,
deputy chief, Charles McInnis, communi
cations supervisor, and Susan York,
administrative assistant, all from Public
Safety. ■

3/17 M/ Hockey vs. BC...................... 8:00

yi8
W/ Basketball vs. UNH .................... 12:00
M/ Hockey vs. BC................................ 7:00
3/19

M/ Basketball vs. UNH ........... 7:30

3/23

M/ Basketball vs. UMBC .........7:30

2/25

W/ Hockey vs. BC................... 12:00

3/26

W/ Hockey vs. BC................... 12:00

3/1 W/Basketball vs. BU .................. 7:30
3/3 M/ Hockey vs. UMass ............... 7:00
3/4 M/ Hockey vs. UMass ............... 7:00

"Die Fledermaus," Helikon Opera
Company of Moscow
Feb. 10, 8 p.m.

Flying Karamazov Brothers,
"Life: A Guide for the Perplexed"
Comedic singing, dancing, juggling
Feb.12, 3 p.m.

Canadian Brass
Feb. 26, 3 p.m.

Publications & Presentations
Pankaj Agrrawal, assistant professor, finance,
Alex Devereaux, graduate student, Boston
College, and Doug Waggle, assistant professor,
University of West Florida, "The Effects of
Interval Switching and Varying Window
Lengths on Market Beta Estimation: An
Empirical Examination of Subsequent Period
Tracking Errors," Academy of Financial
Services annual meetings, Chicago, Ill.
(Oct. 12-13).

Francois G. Amar, associate professor,
chemistry, James Smaby, former graduate
student, and Thomas J. Preston, under
graduate student, "Simulating the
Photoelectron Spectra of Rare-Gas Clusters,"
Journal of Chemical Physics (2005).
Maureen Anderson, doctoral student,
counselor education, "How Certain Resiliencies
and Forms of Forgiveness Help Reduce Anger
in Adolescents," and Dorothy Breen, associate
professor, counselor education, and Deborah
Drew, assistant professor, counselor education,
University of Southern Maine, "Skills and
Understanding for Counseling in the Rural
Culture: Recommendations from Research,"
Maine School Counselor Association fall
conference, South Portland (Dec.l).

H. Jobic, Institut de Recherches sur la Catalyse,
CNRS, Villeurbanne, France; J. Karger and C.
Krause, physics, University of Leipzig,
Germany; S. Brandani, former student and
post-doctoral researcher, and A. Gunadi,
chemical engineering, University College,
London, U.K.; A. Methivier, Institut Francois
du Petrole; G. Ehlers, B. Farago and W.
Haeussler, Institut Laue-Langevin, Grenoble,
France; Douglas Ruthven, professor, chemical
engineering, "Diffusivities of N-Alkanes in 5A
Zeolite Measured by Neutron Spin Echo,
Pulsed-Field Gradient NMR, and Zero Length
Column Techniques," Adsorption-Journal of the
International Adsorption Society (2005).
Richard Brucher, associate professor, English,
"American Drama Since 1975," in Comedy: A
Geographic and Historical Guide (2005); also,
presentation, "Anna Christie and Christy
Mahon," Sixth International Eugene O'Neill
Conference, Provincetown, Mass. (June 2005).
John E. Donovan II, assistant professor,
mathematics education, "Using the Dynamic
Power of Microsoft Excel to Stand on the
Shoulders of Giants," Mathematics Teacher (Dec.
2005/Jan. 2006).
Gisela Hoecherl-Alden, assistant professor,
German, "Connecting Language to Content: L2
Literature Instruction at the Intermediate

Level," Foreign Language Annals (Dec. 2005);
also, "Raising Cultural Awareness through
Role-Playing and Video-Based Assignments,"
annual meeting, American Council on the
Teaching of Foreign Languages, Baltimore, Md.
(Nov. 2005).

Rich Kent, assistant professor, literacy, and
director, Maine Writing Project, "Funny Guy: A
Look at Boys Who Act Out in Class," The
Journal of the New England League of Middle
Schools (Fall 2006).
Laura A. Lindenfeld, assistant research
professor, communication and journalism and
The Margaret Chase Smith Policy Center,
"Women Who Eat Too Much: Performing
Femininity in Fried Green Tomatoes," in From
Betty Crocker to Feminist Food Studies: Critical
Perspectives on Women and Food, (2005); and
Lindenfeld and Alice Julier, Smith College,
"Mapping Men onto the Menu: Masculinities
and Food," Food & Foodways (2005).
Gary McGrane and Bill Murphy, Bureau of
Labor Education, workshop instructors,
"Approaches for Attaining Occupational
Health and Safety" and "Legal Rights and
Responsibilities of Local Union Stewards,"
Maine AFL-CIO biennial convention, South
Portland (2005).

Laura N. Penman, former graduate student,
and Seanna L. Annis, assistant professor,
mycology, "Leaf and Flower Blight Caused by
Monilinia Vaccinii-Corymbosi on Lowbush
Blueberry: Effects on Yield and Relationship to
Bud Phenology," Phytopathology (Oct. 2005).
Wesner Antoine and James Stewart,
Department of Crop Soils & Environmental
Sciences, University of Arkansas; Benildo de
los Reyes, assistant professor, plant molecular
genetics, "The Rice Homolog of the
Sodium/Lithium Tolerance Gene Functions as
Molecular Chaperon in Vitro," Physiologia
Plantarum (Nov. 2005).

Robert A. Strong, University Foundation
Professor of Investment Education and
professor, finance, Portfolio Construction,
Management and Protection, 4th Ed. (2006).

Correction:
Eisso J. Atzema, mathematics lecturer, pub
lished a review of "Mathematics Unbound:
The Evolution of an International Mathematical
Research Community, 1800-1945," in ISIS
(Sept. 2005).

Students Offer
Tax Assistance
nce again, UMaine accounting
students will be available on
Mondays through April 17 to
provide free help with filing state and
federal income tax returns.
Sessions from noon to 2:30 p.m. begin
Feb. 6 in Room 113 in the Donald
P. Corbett Business Building.
Students in the UMaine Business
School work with taxpayers on a firstcome, first-served based, and are overseen
by associate professor Steven Colburn,
who directs the UMaine Volunteer Income
Tax Assistance Program (VITA).
Though designed for low- to
moderate-income taxpayers, people with
disabilities, the elderly or students who
need help, the service is available to
anyone on campus or in surrounding
communities with basic tax assistance
needs. Call 581-1982 for more
information. ■
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Calendar
For a full listing of UMaine activities
and calendar events, check the Web at:

http://calendar.umaine.edu

Save the Date!
Jesus Christ Superstar
7:30 PM Feb 17-26
Hauck Auditorium

Online Resources
UMaine
www.umaine.edu

Inside UMaine
www.umaine.edu/insideumaine

UMaine Today Online
www.umaine.edu/umainetoday

UMaine Today magazine
www.umainetoday.umaine.edu

MaineSci
www.umaine.edu/mainesci

Go Black Bears
http://goblackbears.collegesports.com

